Abstract-The paper presents the design, modeling, simulation, and characterization of a K-band cross-aperture coupled CP microstrip patch antenna element with a single feed for dual frequency operation. The patch element can be used as a building block for a larger planar array for SATCOM.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past, several authors have investigated cross-aperture coupled circularly polarized (CP) microstrip patch antennas. In [1] a nearly square patch excited by a cross-aperture to produce CP radiation at 2.45 GHz is reported. The cross-aperture had identical slot lengths and widths and was excited diagonally by a microstrip feed line. In addition, the authors have reported the development of a cavity model to accurately predict the performance of their antenna [2] , and furthermore, reported the performance of a 2 x 2 sequentially rotated CP antenna array with a series feed at 5.8 GHz [3] . A few variants of the above basic design have also been reported in the literature for genrating CP. For example, cross slots of unequal lengths etched on a circular patch, which is proximity-coupled to a microstrip feed line is reported at 1.55 GHz [4] . In [5] a nearly square patch, which is aperture coupled through an inclined aperture with endloading V-shaped slots that are perpendicular to each other and are also parallel to the patch edges is reported. The antenna produced CP radiation at 2.232 GHz. In [6] quarter-wavelength section of microstrip feed lines at 2.4 GHz are positioned and connected serially between each arm of a cross-aperture. This arrangement generated the 90° phase difference required for exciting sequentially rotated surface currents on a square patch. All of the above antenna configurations were intended for operation at a single design frequency.
In this paper, a CP almost square microstrip patch antenna with corners truncated, and excited by a cross-aperture with unequal slot lengths, for dual frequency SATCOM applications at K-band is reported.
II. ANTENNA ELEMENT DESIGN

A. Cross-Aperture Feed Design
The feed consists of a cross-aperture with unequal slot length, which is electromagnetically coupled along the diagonal to a 50W microstrip feed line. A high permittivity substrate material was selected to enhance the coupling efficiency. By having unequal slot lengths dual resonance can be achieved as shown later in Section III. The feed and the patch are synergistically modeled, simulated, and optimized using the built-in Trust Region Algorithum in CST Microwave studio 2014. Fig. 1(a) shows the optimized geometry of the feed. Rogers Corporation RT/duroid 6010.2 ( h f = 10 mils, e rf = 10.2) with 0.5 oz copper cladding (t = 17 µm) was used in the design, modeling, and fabrication.
B. Patch Radiator Design
The patch is an almost square patch with corners truncated for CP. A low permittivity substrate material was chosen to enhance the radiation efficiency. Fig. 1(b) shows the optimized geometry of the patch. Rogers Corporation RT/duroid 5880 ( h p = 10 mils, e rp = 2.2) with 0.5 oz copper cladding (t = 17 µm) was used. 
III. ANTENNA ELEMENT CHARACTERIZATION
The measured return loss of the patch radiator excited by a cross-aperture feed is presented in Fig. 2 . The results indicates that the antenna element has good return loss (< -10.0 dB) over a wide band of frequencies extending from 18.35 to 20.18 GHz. At the dual resonance frequencies of 18.5 GHz and 19.5 GHz the return loss is on the order of -20.0 dB or better. The simulated radiation patterns at the dual resonance frequencies are presented in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively. The antenna element has good radition patterns in both the principal planes. The measured axial ratio of the antenna element over a band of frequencies in the neighbourhood of the dual resonance frequencies is presented in Figs. 5 and 6 , respectively. The axial ratio is better than 3dB across the frequency range of 18.0 to 18.55 GHz and 19.81 to 20.25 GHz. These frequency ranges are next superimposed as a green bar on the return loss characteristics presented in Fig. 2 . Clearly, one notices that it is possible to simultaneously obtain good return loss and axial ratio characteristics, which are essential for dual frequency operation. The design, simulation, fabrication, and characterization of a K-band cross-aperture coupled CP dual frequency microstrip patch antenna with a single feed is presented. The measured results shows that the antenna has good simultaneous return loss and axial ratio performance at dual frequencies. Additionally, the simulated results indicates that the antenna has good radiation patterns at dual frequencies. All of the above was possible because two different set of substrates parameters were used for the feed and the radiator, which allowed the design to be optimized. Lastly, the use of a single feed for dual frequency operation greatly simplifies the array feed network design.
